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“Normal Exposure” and Inoculation
Syphilis: A PHS “Tuskegee” Doctor in
Guatemala, 1946–1948

Policy is often made based on historical understandings of particular events,
and the story of the “Tuskegee” study has, arguably more than any other medical research experiment, shaped policy surrounding human subjects.1 The
forty-year study of “untreated syphilis in the male Negro” sparked outrage in
1972 after it became widely known, and it inspired the political push for requirements for informed consent, the protection of vulnerable subjects, and
oversight by institutional review boards.2
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When the story of this study circulates, however, it often becomes mythical. In truth, the United States Public Health Service (PHS) doctors who ran
the study observed the course of the already acquired and untreated late
latent disease in hundreds of African American men in Macon County,
Alabama. They provided a little treatment in the first few months in 1932 and
then neither extensive heavy-metals treatment nor penicillin after it proved a
cure for many with the late latent stage of the disease.3 Yet much folklore asserts that the doctors went beyond this neglect, and that they secretly infected
the men by injecting them with the bacteria that cause syphilis. This virally
spread belief about the PHS’s intentional infecting appears almost daily in
books, articles, talks, letters, Web sites, tweets, news broadcasts, political rhetoric, and above all in whispers and conversations. It is reinforced when photographs of the study’s blood draws circulate, especially when they are
cropped to show prominently a black arm and a white hand on a syringe that
could, to an unknowing eye, be seen as an injection.
Historians of the study have spent decades now trying to correct the misunderstandings in the public and the academy, and to make the facts as knowable as possible.4 The story is horrific enough, it is argued, without perpetuating
misunderstanding over what really did happen and how many knew about it.5
What if, however, the PHS did conduct a somewhat secret study whose subjects were infected with syphilis by one of the PHS doctors who also worked
in “Tuskegee?” How should this be acknowledged and affect how we discuss
historical understandings that drive the need for human subject protection?

rumors and realities
Scholars who wish to debunk the myth of deliberate infection in the study in
Tuskegee can acknowledge that myths do express some basic realities. As the
oral historian Alessandro Portelli argues, “The wrong tales allow us to recognize the interests of the tellers and the dreams and desires beneath them.”6 “A
rumor,” other folklorists suggest, “is a ‘form of communication through
which men [and women] caught together in an ambiguous situation attempt
to construct a meaningful interpretation of it by pooling their intellectual
resources.’”7 In a highly racialized and racist country, the idea that government scientists—drunk on their power over trusting sharecroppers in need of
care—would deliberately and secretly infect black men with a debilitating
and sometimes deadly disease seems possible.
Yet those scholars may also argue that people who believe in such deliberate infection are confusing the study with other American 1960s and 1970s
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horror tales about overzealous medical researchers who injected cancer cells
into elderly Jewish patients and provided live hepatitis cells through feeding
or injections to young children with mental retardation. The conflating also
comes when the study is referred to as “America’s Nuremberg” (to equate its
effect on ethics) and to link it to the horrors of the monstrous Nazi medical
experiments. In addition, to think the men were infected taps deep into our
cultural collective consciences’ fears of experimentation. It avoids considering the study’s unwitting participants’ sexual activities, or those of their
parents, since syphilis is primarily, of course, a sexually transmitted disease.8
To assume the men in the study were infected, rather than watched for
decades, appears to make the racism worse, although it is the very ordinariness of the withholding of treatment that ought to frighten us more.9
Historians and other scholars have also argued that there were debates
over whether the heavy-metals treatments were appropriate for those in the
late latent stage of the disease and that public health’s mission was to stop
contagion, not focus on chronic illness. Others have claimed, too, that the
concern with the dangers of penicillin limited some of its usefulness, especially for patients who were at least two decades out from initial syphilitic
infection.10
Historians may also emphasize medical understandings of syphilis’s
stages and transmission. These explanations require discussing the multiple
stages of the disease and when and how decisions about treating those in latency were made. More important, even if the government doctors had
wanted to give the men syphilis, it is very difficult to pass on syphilis outside
sexual contact, breast-feeding, or congenitally from a still-infectious mother
to her newborn. To explain this is also to confront pre-twentieth-century understandings of the disease as hereditary, not just congenital, since syphilis
cannot be passed down in genes or somehow through a bloodline. It demands
explaining that the doctors could not just inject the spirochetal bacteria that
cause syphilis easily from the blood of one person to another, and that centuries of research efforts had demonstrated the difficulties of finding ways
experimentally to re-create the disease in the healthy.11 The spirochete-shaped
bacteria that cause syphilis cannot be cultured and grown in vitro (unlike N.
gonorrhoea, which can be).
In sum, it takes time and a commitment to learning the medical science,
understanding standard public health practices, and considering cultural
beliefs in both the public and health-care communities to explain why the
men in Alabama were not, and could not easily have been, infected by the
PHS, and yet why this is believed. Telling a quick black-and-white story
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makes for a better rhetorical media or political sound bite, or a brief historical
introduction in a glossed-over bioethics lesson.
Ironically, though, the mythic version of the “Tuskegee” study may offer
a better picture of some of the mid-century PHS ethics than the seemingly
more informed accounts. For Public Health Service researchers did, in fact,
deliberately infect poor and vulnerable men and women with syphilis in
order to study the disease. The mistake of the myth is to set that story in
Alabama, when it took place further south, in Guatemala.
The Guatemala story emerges from the records of work done by the
PHS’s Dr. John C. Cutler between 1946 and 1948, now in the University of
Pittsburgh archives.12 An internationally known public health researcheradministrator and expert on sexually transmitted diseases and reproductive
health, Cutler had been an assistant surgeon general in the PHS and the
deputy director of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau (a precursor to the Pan
American Health Organization).13 He worked in Guatemala, India, and Haiti
and ended his career as, his obituary in 2003 read, “a much beloved professor
both at the graduate school of Public Health and the Graduate School of
Public and International Affairs” at Pitt.14
Cutler was dedicated to researching and conquering sexually transmitted
(then known as venereal) diseases and providing usable and effective contraception to women. He published more than fifty articles on varying venereal
diseases, the prophylaxis of disease with chemical contraceptives, and the lessons for ending the AIDS epidemic.15 Those who know about the “Tuskegee”
study will recognize his name as a researcher in that experiment during the
1960s and one of its staunchest defenders on PBS’s 1993 NOVA film about it
entitled “The Deadly Deception,” produced more than twenty years after the
study closed.16
Almost two decades before his involvement with the study in Alabama,
the PHS put Cutler in charge of a two-year research project in Guatemala.
This experiment in the global South, rather than the American South, differed from the study in Alabama in two majors ways: government doctors did
infect people with syphilis (and gonorrhea and chancroid) and then did treat
them with penicillin. In this research program of a series of carefully delineated experiments, PHS doctors exposed their subjects through the use of
infectious prostitutes or directly through inoculums made from tissue from
human and animal syphilitic gummas and chancres, or pus of gonorrhea or
chancroid filed sores. After learning what they could from each exposure that
caused actual infection (and not all did), they used penicillin, expecting, if
not always, curing the infections.17
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Exploring why these experiments in Guatemala were so different from
those in Alabama provides insight into the ethical concerns of the PHS researchers, the powerful pull of the need for scientific knowledge, and the difficulty of analyzing the interrelationship and movement of research between
what has been called the “imperial periphery” and “metropolitan
transformations.”18

penicillin cure or chemical prophylaxis?
By the end of World War II, penicillin became somewhat more widely available and had begun to demonstrate its effectiveness as a cure with early and
secondary syphilis and numerous other diseases.19 Much of the drug’s doses
and limitations still remained to be tested. Looking toward the future, 1940s
syphilologists began to realize, however, as Johns Hopkins’s Joseph Earle
Moore would lament a decade later, “The biologically minded clinician
regrets … that syphilis seems to be vanishing with most of its fascinating and
more fundamental riddles still unsolved.”20
One of these remaining questions had to do with if, in addition to condoms, there was a need for a better chemical prophylaxis against the disease
that a man could apply directly to his penis right after possible exposure, or
whether just relying upon penicillin as cure from a health professional after
the syphilis was diagnosed would be sufficient.21 Syphilologists were well
aware of the problems with many of the serologies (blood tests) done to
determine syphilis, the inability to translate animal research studies (primarily done with rabbits and sometimes with chimpanzees) to humans, the
complicated chronicity of the disease, and the wiliness of the syphilitic spirochete that had fascinated them for decades.
In 1944, the PHS had done experiments on prophylaxis in gonorrhea at
the Terre Haute Federal Penitentiary in the United States. In this prison, the
“volunteers” were deliberately injected with gonorrhea, but the PHS had
found it difficult to get the men to exhibit infection and the study was abandoned.22 To continue that work, and to extend it to syphilis, the PHS looked
south beyond American borders.
The PHS had a long history of international work going back to its nineteenth-century participation in foreign quarantines and sanitary conferences
with a focus on infectious diseases, and then its 1945 establishment of an Office of International Relations to formalize these efforts.23 To coordinate
disease control in the Americas, the PHS had led the organizing in 1901 of the
Pan American Sanitary Bureau (the precursor to the Pan American Health
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Organization), and the U.S. surgeon general, official head of the PHS, served
as director of the bureau between 1902 until 1936.24 Indeed, one historian has
argued that the Pan American Sanitary Bureau “functioned until the late
1930s … as a virtual branch of the [PHS].”25 In turn, many Central American
and Latin American countries sought assistance from the PHS and the Rockefeller Foundation. Their funds and surveys assisted in the creation of federal
control over health in regional and indigenous areas through the development of a public health infrastructure.
The United Fruit Company owned and controlled much of Guatemala,
the quintessential “banana republic,” in the first half of the twentieth century.
When the PHS looked to Guatemala for its research in the immediate post–
World War II years, it came into the country during the period known for its
relative freedoms. Between 1944 and the U.S.-led CIA coup of the elected
government in 1954, efforts were made at labor protection laws, land
reform, and democratic elections. The PHS was part of the endeavor to use
Guatemala for scientific research as it presumed to transfer laboratory
materials, skills, and knowledge to a Guatemalan public health elite.26
Guatemala appeared to be an excellent site for this new study for several
reasons. The PHS training of Dr. Juan Funes, Guatemala’s leading venereal
disease public health official, made the forging of close cooperation easier and
the building of a public health infrastructure important. Unlike Alabama, where
the PHS expected to find a large number of subjects with the late latent stage of
the disease already, Guatemala offered subjects who did not yet have syphilis.
For in his somewhat haphazard surveys in the 1930s, the Harvard Medical
School Tropical Medicine professor George Cheever Shattuck found little syphilis in the Guatemalan highlands and reported little in the army as well. Shattuck
shared the belief of Guatemalan health officials that “syphilis is more frequent in
Latins [especially in Guatemala City] than in Indians and that, when manifested
in an Indian, it appears in mild form.”27 Racialized assumptions about the
disease, central to the project in Alabama, also followed it to Guatemala.
With a grant from the National Institute of Health to the Pan American
Sanitary Bureau under the direction of the PHS’s Venereal Disease Research
Laboratory (VDRL), the PHS cooperated with officials at Guatemala’s Ministry of Health, the National Army of the Revolution, the National Mental
Health Hospital, and the Ministry of Justice on what was benignly called “a
series of experimental studies on syphilis in man.” The focus of the experiments was to understand whether various chemicals, other than the ones
then available, could be used as a prophylaxis against syphilis after sexual
exposure to the disease, to try and see what caused false-positive serologic
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tests for the disease, and to demonstrate more fully when and how differing
dosages of penicillin actually cured infection in various venereal diseases.28
The PHS and the Pan American Sanitary Bureau assigned Cutler, who
had been working at the VDRL and on the Terre Haute prison gonorrhea
project, to lead this research in Guatemala with the assistance of the PHStrained Funes.
Cutler and Funes had two goals. One was to use what was called “syphilization” to test the human response to “fresh infective material to enhance
body response to disease … [to understand] superinfection and reinfection.”29 The second goal was to find ways to prevent the disease immediately
after exposure.30 During World War II, the United States had provided its
troops with calomel-sulpha-thiazole ointment in “pro kits” (prophylaxis kits).
These kits were painful to use, however, so the PHS wondered if less noxious
chemicals or penicillin could be used instead.31

“normal exposure” and normal science
Animal experimentation, especially with rabbits, was long a mainstay in
twentieth-century syphilis research, but it could not answer these pressing
research questions. The PHS researchers wanted to do a study where they
knew there would be a good deal of what they politely called “normal exposure” to the disease in humans. As subjects, they chose the usual quartet of
the available and contained: prisoners in a national penitentiary, inmates in
Guatemala’s only mental hospital, children in the national orphanage, and
soldiers in a barracks in the capital.
Guatemala had legalized prostitution and “allowed prostitutes to pay regular visits to men in penal institutions, ” they explained in their reports.32
With the cooperation of officials at the Ministry of Justice and the warden of
Guatemala City’s Central Penitentiary, which housed nearly fifteen hundred
inmates, prostitutes who tested positive for either syphilis or gonorrhea were
allowed to offer their services to prison inmates, paid for by U.S. taxpayers
through the funds of the PHS. In yet another set of experiments, uninfected
prostitutes had inoculums of the diseases placed on their cervixes before the
sexual visits began. Serological tests were done on the inmates before the
prostitutes were invited to the prison and then afterward to see if infection
had occurred. The men were divided into groups and various chemical and
biological prophylaxis techniques were tested after presumed infection. If
positive, the subjects were then supposed to be provided with enough penicillin to produce a cure.
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Rabbits, of course, were much easier to manage and manipulate than
human beings, as the doctors soon discovered. Not enough of the sexually
well-serviced men (the researchers actually timed how long they spent with
the prostitutes and thought they acted “like rabbits”), even when plied with
alcohol, seemed to be getting syphilis.33 The prostitutes were not easily controlled either, and one researcher lamented, “Unfortunately our female donor
is leaving her profession for marriage and is no longer available.”34 The next
problem the researchers ran into regarded the blood tests: too many positives
even before more “normal exposure” occurred. Since they needed men who
either had never had the disease or had already been cured of the disease for
their studies, they discovered their pool was too small for statistical significance
to be possible. Their first answer then became not abandoning the research
but rather questioning the tests.
The serology (blood tests) for syphilis had always been a problem, as the
balance between sensitivity and specificity created many false positives and
false negatives. And as the researchers wrote, “The impression is widespread
that in certain tropical and subtropical areas there is a high degree of seropositivity which may not be truly indicative of the prevalence of syphilis.”35 There
had long been an understanding that the presence of yaws (another treponemal disease) and malaria could affect positive blood tests for syphilis. In
Guatemala, while they were getting positive reactions on the tests, they could
find no clinical signs or spinal-fluid evidence of the disease in the men’s
bodies.36 To deal with this, the researchers had to do repeat and differing
blood tests (drawing 10 cc of blood every week or biweekly) to see if there had
been a spontaneous cure of the disease or rather the complex pattern on the
blood tests often seen in long-standing syphilis cases.
Even though the inmates were in a prison and there was no mention of
any kind of informed consent, the researchers met resistance. As they
reported, “The inmates were for the most part uneducated and superstitious.
Most of them believed they were being weakened” by the frequent blood
withdrawals. Even though penicillin and iron pills were promised, “in their
minds there was no connection between the loss of a ‘large tube of blood’ and
possible benefits of a small pill.”37 This resistance and the difficulty of managing the prisoners suggested perhaps the studies on the serologies could be
better done elsewhere.
With the cooperation of the Guatemalan government, the researchers
turned to 438 children between the ages of six and sixteen in the national
orphanage to study the blood tests, not to give the children syphilis.38 Three
children who appeared to have signs of congenital syphilis after repeat testing
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and examination were given penicillin. Yet another eighty-nine gave positive
results on their tests but showed no clinical signs of the disease. Finding that
the problem was not with the antigens used in the tests, the research physicians argued for the use of specific kinds of blood tests with this kind of population to rule out confounding factors they could not identify.39
They still, however, had not answered the question of whether penicillin
could be used for prophylaxis, not just cure, after a definitive positive blood
test, in comparison to other chemicals applied directly to the genitalia. Faced
with this and continued concerns with the serologies and reinfection after
treatment, they turned to experiments with the inmates in the country’s only
asylum. Here it was not possible to introduce prostitutes, follow the inmates
around to watch and time their sexual encounters, or gain acceptance of the
female patients for physical examinations. So the researchers planned an inoculation, rather than “sexual exposure,” study, though most of the asylum
officials at first thought the inoculation was just another kind of drug.40
As in Tuskegee and throughout the global South in these years, the cooperation was sought with the institution, not with the subject-inmates or their
families. And the best way to gain that cooperation was by offering supplies.
In a severely underfunded and overcrowded institution, the PHS supplied
“much needed anti-convulsant drugs, particularly Dilantin, for the large part
of the population which were epileptic.” They also “bought a refrigerator for
biologicals, a motion picture projector that supplied the sole recreation for
the inmates, metal cups, plates and forks to supplement the completely inadequate supply available.”41 Individual subjects were offered cigarettes: an
entire packet for inoculation, blood draws, or spinal taps and a single cigarette for “clinical observation.”42

creating and introducing the inoculum
Making the syphilis inoculum was neither easy nor simple. One method was to
grind up gummas (syphilitic growth) in the testes of rabbits infected with the
Nichols and Frew strains of the disease. This proved extremely difficult as rabbits had to be flown in from the VDRL in Staten Island to Cutler in Guatemala
City; many died en route or did not develop enough of an infection. In addition, the researchers tried to make inoculum from scrapings of the chancres on
the bodies of already infected asylum inmates, or on men from the army who
had a “street strain,” picked up by local prostitutes not involved in the study
itself.43 Once the sample was obtained (either by killing the rabbits or scraping
the men’s penile chancres), the live inoculum had to be made quickly since the
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spirochetes could not last more than forty-five to ninety minutes outside a
body. This left very little time to remove the materials, centrifuge it with fresh
homemade beef-heart broth, and prepare to deliver them to the subjects. Some
inoculum was created with heat-killed and others with the living spirochetes.
Then the inoculum had to be introduced into the bodies of the subjects.
On the women inmates, because of what was called “local prejudices against
male viewing of the body, even by physicians,” the inoculum was inserted
after needles were used to abrade the women’s forearms, face, or mouth. With
the men, the inoculation was often much more direct, after what soldiers for
generations had called the “short arm” inspection. They chose men with “at
least moderately long foreskins [to keep the mucus membranes moist]” and
who could “sit or stand calmly in one spot for several hours.” In the experiments, a doctor held the subject’s penis, pulled back the foreskin, abraded the
penis slightly just short of drawing blood by scraping the skin with a hypodermic needle, introduced a cotton pledget (or small dressing), and dripped
drops of the syphilitic emulsion onto the pad and through it to the roughed
skin on the man’s penis for at least an hour, sometimes two.
This was compared to other forms of introducing the syphilis to the
body, including scraping the forearm before providing the inoculum, or ingestion of syphilitic tissue mixed with distilled water, the removal of spinal
fluid that was then infused with the syphilitic mixture and reintroduced into
the body, and venipunctures of the mixtures into the median cubital vein of
the forearm.44 In other studies of prophylaxis at an army barracks, the men
were allowed to have sex with uninfected prostitutes, then had the syphilitic
inoculum put into the meatus of their penis. They were told to urinate an
hour later and apply differing kinds of chemical prophylaxis.45 In still other
studies, the inoculum was placed on the cervix of prostitutes before they were
allowed to have sex with the prisoners.
Cutler’s scientific fervor was impressive, for his sense of the dangers of
syphilis was acute. The experiments varied the ways the inoculations were
done, whether the syphilitic mixture came from a single chancre, a combination of “donors,” or from the rabbits or the bodies of infected prostitutes and
inmates and soldiers. The researchers gave out differing kinds of chemical
prophylaxis to some of their subjects, or set up other men as controls who
had no prophylaxis. They made sure no one had the disease, or had taken
anything for it, before they began the experimentation.
Anyone infected was given penicillin and supposed to be cured. The
studies involved hundreds and hundreds of men and women, many of whom
had their photographs taken and left in the files. Some of the subjects were in
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multiple experiments. The total number (representing subjects not discrete
individuals) appears to be: “696 exposed to syphilis … 722 to gonorrhea …
and 142 to chancroid.” Preliminary analysis suggests that 14 percent of those
in the syphilis studies many not have received what was defined as “adequate
treatment,” while the percentages cured with the gonorrhea and chancroid
were “99.5%” and “93%,” respectively.46

deception
Deception was central here, as in Tuskegee. Cutler, writing to famed penicillin researcher and PHS physician R. C. Arnold in 1947, admitted that they
were not really telling very many people that the inoculum contained the
spirochetes that caused syphilis. “As you can imagine,” Cutler reported to his
colleague, “we are holding our breaths, and we are explaining to the patients
and others concerned with but a few key exceptions, that the treatment is a
new one utilizing serum followed by penicillin. This double talk keeps me
hopping at times.”47 In a second letter, he repeated his concerns that “a few
words to the wrong person here, or even at home, might wreck it or parts
of it.”48
Leading scientists knew that secrecy, and even law breaking, was sometimes necessary to further research. Thomas Rivers, the famed virologist who
led the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research Hospital in New York,
made this clear in his 1967 memoir when he recalled: “Well, all I can say is, it’s
against the law to do many things, but the law winks when a reputable man
wants to do a scientific experiment. For example, the criminal code of the
City of New York holds that it is a felony to inject a person with infectious
material. Well, I tested out live yellow fever vaccine right on my ward in the
Rockefeller Hospital. It was no secret, and I assure you that the people in the
New York City Department of Health knew it was being done. … Unless
the law winks occasionally, you have no progress in medicine.”49
Rather than law breaking, in Guatemala the secrecy added to the difficulties of an already challenging project. Experiments on prophylaxis needed
to determine how much inoculum to give, the time it was allowed to enter the
body, and the kinds of “antiseptic agents” and “spirocheticidal” therapy to
provide.50 Keeping track of the hundreds of subjects proved complicated, especially in the mental hospital, when patient’s names were forgotten, or the
staff called them, for example, “The mute of St. Marcos.” Eliese Cutler, a
Wellesley College alumna and Cutler’s wife, helped because she “got to know
the patients and helped keep things straight” through her photographs. Some
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of the inmates were given the syphilis emulsions numerous times, and
another, they lamented, “after scarification, and the first application of
emulsion … fled the room and was not found until 2 hours later with the
pledget still in place.”51 Once it became clear that some of the inoculum took,
researchers were supposed to be “scrupulous” in making sure the penicillin
was provided to those infected, and the blood testing continued.52
The Guatemalan officials had their own demands. They asked Cutler to
test and treat men in army barracks, to do surveys of disease in the lowlands,
and to provide more penicillin for the country as part of the price for cooperation. He traded off drugs for malaria at the orphanage for the right to continue blood testing. His bosses in the PHS worried, however, that Cutler
might be making too many promises of supplies and embarking on too ambitious a program. The PHS was already fighting a battle at home to continue
its work in venereal disease in the face of the seemingly easy penicillin cure,
so the project in Guatemala became difficult to justify.53 After multiple letters,
Cutler promised to be careful and reported, “We shall use our supply sparingly so as to have it available at all times for use in demonstration programs
and to build good will.”54
Cutler remained confident that he had a gold mine for the research.
While he was getting pressure from home to justify the abrading and inoculations, he reminded his supervisors that “normal sex leads to this kind of
trauma and minute lacerations.” Writing to his director-supervisor (the
famed PHS researcher John F. Mahoney, who had first demonstrated penicillin’s power over syphilis in 1943), Cutler noted that “with the opportunity offered here to study syphilis from the standpoint of pure science just as
Chesney studies it in the rabbit [,] it should be possible to justify the projects
in the event of the impossibility of resolution of the prophylactic program.”55
Back in the United States, leading scientists were also hopeful, at first.
Inoculation studies earlier in the century had caused much controversy, and
after the 1910s most of it proceeded on animals, not humans.56 Mahoney told
Cutler in October 1946 that “your show is already attracting rather wide and
favorable attention up here. We are frequently asked as to the progress of the
work. Doctor T. B. Turner at Johns Hopkins wants us to check on the pathogenicity in man of the rabbit spirochete; Doctor Neurath of Duke would like
to have us follow patients with his verification procedures; Doctor Parran
[the surgeon general] and probably Doctor Moore [the leading syphilologist
at Hopkins] might drop in for a visit after the first of the year.”57 Harry Eagle
of the National Cancer Institute, who had created one of the serology tests for
syphilis and did major work on penicillin, wanted in on the studies as well,
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since his theory that penicillin could be used as a prophylaxis had only been
tested in animals, not humans. He was so angry that he was not allowed in on
the data that he complained to the surgeon general.58
The studies in Guatemala proved problematic, however, both for scientific and political reasons. Mahoney admitted that Cutler’s data were not
showing that enough infection could be transferred and that “the circumstance confirms the conclusion drawn from the Terre Haute study that a very
important factor other than the presence of the organism must be operative
in the transmission of the disease.”59 By the fall of 1947, interest in prophylaxis
was waning at home, and Mahoney told Cutler that there would be very little
money if the study were just for serologies and penicillin therapy. Yet they
assumed that racial and climatic differences would require a broader sweep.
“A comprehensive study of the reliability of serology as a diagnostic instrument among aboriginal peoples in tropical America would require a different
approach being used at present,” Mahoney argued. “We would be obliged to
canvas the South and Central American nations, the Mexican Indians, the
Indian tribes in the United States, and finally, the southern negro.”60

should they do this?
There was also what bioethicists would later call the “yuck factor” of all the
work, and the ethics.61 PHS physician R. C. Arnold, who supervised Cutler
from afar, was more troubled than was Cutler about the ethics of the project.
Eight months after the “Doctors’ Trials” at Nuremberg had ended, he confided to Cutler, “I am a bit, in fact more than a bit, leery of the experiment
with the insane people. They can not give consent, do not know what is
going on, and if some goody organization got wind of the work, they would
raise a lot of smoke. I think the soldiers would be best or the prisoners for
they can give consent. Maybe I’m too conservative. … Also, how many knew
what was going on. I realize that a pt [patient] or a dozen could be infected,
develop the disease and be cured before anything could be suspected. … In
the report, I see no reason to say where the work was done and the type of
volunteer.”62
Everyone involved with these studies seemed to know they were treading
on complicated ethical grounds. There had been debates within the National
Research Council in the early 1940s over the ethics of the Terre Haute prison
study on gonorrhea. The PHS knew that such studies had to be methodologically sound and scientifically fruitful, historian Harry Marks has argued, to
justify the risks to prisoners.63 Yet the PHS knew there were very few other
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ways to get at this information and to find a way to stop the spread of syphilis
through prophylaxis before the disease was established, not just cure it afterward. While the gonorrhea studies had failed in Terre Haute, they still hoped
the new trials on gonorrhea and syphilis in Guatemala would prove so successful that the risks would have been worth it.
Malaria specialist G. Robert Coatney, who had done prison malaria studies,
visited the project in February 1947. In reporting to Cutler after he returned to
the States, he explained that he had brought Surgeon General Thomas
Parran up to date and that with a “merry twinkle [that] came into his eye … [he]
said ‘You know, we couldn’t do such an experiment in this country.’ ”64
Cutler, too, acknowledged that other syphilologists thought human experimentation on penicillin as a prevention for syphilis that required inoculation
with the disease “could not be ethically carried out.” Concerned that discussion
of this ethical problem was taking place in the United States just as information
on their grant in Guatemala was published in the Journal of the American
Medical Association, Cutler told Mahoney, “It is becoming just as clear to us
as it appears to be to you that it would not be advisable to have too many
people concerned with this work in order to keep down talk and premature
writing. … We are just a little bit concerned about the possibility of having
anything said about our program that would adversely affect its continuation.”65
Mahoney continued to worry. There is a good deal of “gossip” in high
places about what was going on in Guatemala, he warned Cutler. “I hope you
will not hesitate to stop the experimental work in the event of there being an
undue amount of interest in that phase of the study.” Mahoney, as with
Arnold, seemed less concerned with the prostitute transmission studies
taking place in the prison, but seemed more squeamish about the politics and
morality of the inoculation studies taking place in the mental hospital.66
There was also the problem that the studies, requiring such effort to
induce infection, could not be duplicated elsewhere. Mahoney told Cutler
about a year and half into the project, that “in syphilis, unless we can transmit
the infection readily and without recourse to scarification or direct implantation, the possibilities of studying the subject are not bright.” The procedures
were, he noted “drastic … [and] beyond the range of natural transmission
and will not serve as a basis for the study of a locally applied prophylactic
agent.”67 Cutler did his best to try the studies in multiple ways, to use differing
strains of the bacteria, to move between animal and human donors, and to
emphasize the repeatability.68
Even as Cutler continued a number of differing studies, his PHS supervisors were acutely aware that this had to stop. Supplies were limited, and the
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growing use of penicillin diminished political support for this kind of
research. By 1948, Cutler was told to finish up his work, leave the laboratory
materials for the Guatemalan venereal disease control effort, and to come
home to be assigned elsewhere. Eventually, Cutler and his colleagues would
write up the serology findings, and a colleague would publish some details in
a Spanish-language public health journal.69 Cutler put the final report and
the hundreds of photographs his wife had taken into his files, the only record
of his decades-long research career left behind.70 The extraordinary efforts he
had made to produce disease and understand various kinds of prophylaxis
were buried in the files.

does this matter?
Dr. Joseph Earle Moore had been right that the penicillin cure for syphilis left
many unanswered questions about the disease. Although Cutler’s work helped
refine serological testing, and suggested a better chemical prophylaxis, it made
little impact on syphilis research. Cutler would go on to do another inoculation study five years later in 1953 with the PHS’s Harold Magnuson at New
York’s Sing Sing Prison with sixty-two “human volunteers,” using, as he had in
Guatemala, both heat-killed and virulent organisms made from ground-up
rabbit testes. These inoculations, however, were done intracutaneously and
subcutaneously. No one was abrading the penises of these American men,
even in a prison. Anyone positive was treated, too, with penicillin. These
prison studies were done to answer some questions about reinfection and
whether having treated syphilis and then being provided with the “booster” of
new disease created immunity to further infection. The extensively quoted
and published report on this Sing Sing work covered much of the history of
inoculation syphilis, but it made no mention of the studies in Guatemala.71
Why, then, does any of this work in Guatemala matter, besides the arcane
history of Cutler’s links to Terre Haute, Guatemala, Sing Sing, and then
Tuskegee, and our prurient and horrified sense of what they did without any
individual permission? Do we need to have yet another awful story of the
“bad old days” of medical research before the creation of institutional review
boards, which are presumed to protect human subjects? Does this suggest
ways that those who are concerned with policy toward subjects should
rethink what happened in Tuskegee?
The Guatemala study matters for several reasons. It demonstrates the
links between the United States and the rest of the world in public health.
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There was traffic in ideas, in practices, in justifications, and in the bodies of
researchers that moved across borders.72 Ways of treating subjects in one
place, deceptions allowed in another, moved around and through the creation of a culture of research. It is not just public health practices, but also
public health research, that crossed over from country to country. It raises yet
again the question of whether standards held to in the United States are also
used when research goes abroad.73
Only by understanding this context can we understand the decisions
made by the Public Health Service. While it had qualms about what was
being done in Guatemala, the PHS allowed that work to continue for two
years. Having made that decision, it might well have regarded the project in
Alabama—which did not infect anyone—as relatively benign.
The story of the work in Guatemala also confirms that fact about noninfecting in the “Tuskegee” study, since it shows the difficulty of infecting individuals with syphilis in a scientific project. The lengths that Cutler and his
colleagues had to go to give the disease to the inmates of the asylum, prison,
and army barracks in Guatemala, and then later in less atrocious ways at Sing
Sing, provide us with a way to say that this is not what happened in Tuskegee.
Surely, the survivors of the study in Alabama would remember that this happened to them if there had been such injecting and abrading? In all the records
(either in the federal archives or those at Tuskegee University) of aspirins, iron
tonics, and pill jars shipped to Tuskegee, there is no mention of money spent
for rabbits, for laboratories to create the inoculums, or efforts to do this.
At the same time, the Guatemala story may make it even easier to imagine that the government doctors did infect men in Alabama. PHS researchers
of the period were technically capable of infecting people with syphilis, even
if doing so was more burdensome than the researchers wished. And they
were morally capable of infecting people with syphilis, for their faith in their
cause allowed them to infect people with this dreadful disease without their
consent or even knowledge—at least when those people lacked power and
white skin. These facts so complicate the Tuskegee story that I deliberately
omitted the Guatemala studies from my book Examining Tuskegee, lest they
make it too hard to explain that the men in Alabama were not infected.
Policymakers often pick and choose differing historical accountings to
justify the decisions they make. Historians have the luxury to wallow in context and knowable facts, while others make meaning, law, and regulations
from our work. The “Tuskegee” Study is often told in a simple manner and
frequently misremembered. The inoculation studies in Guatemala put the effort in Tuskegee in context but can also increase fear of medical research. For
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if the hue and cry has been to “remember Tuskegee” to justify control over
medical research, we can only imagine what the sounds might be if these experiments in Guatemala are included in the portrait. As much as we can be
squeamish and angry over what was being done in these studies, they force us
to consider how we tell these stories and the policy we make now, as so much
of our research is global and the risks and benefits of experimentation always
in need of recalibration.74

october 2010 addendum
There was worldwide outrage in response to this paper once knowledge about
the study reached the highest levels of the U.S. government and an apology
was issued to the Guatemalan government and its people on October 1, 2010.
I gave a copy of this paper pre-publication in late June 2010 to Dr. David
Sencer, the former director of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, whom I had interviewed over the study in Tuskegee, so that I could be
sure the medical information was correct.75 Upon reading it, Dr. Sencer asked
if I would allow others in CDC to know about it before publication. I agreed.
Others within CDC read it, spoke to me about it, and became quite concerned. They made no effort to ask me not to publish it. They dispatched Dr.
John Douglas, a leading syphilis expert, to Pittsburgh to examine the records
and to provide a report that confirmed my findings.76 My unpublished paper
and Douglas’s report made it up the chain of command through CDC to the
National Institutes of Health, the Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS), the Department of State, and the White House.
On October 1, 2010, Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton and Secretary of DHHS Kathleen Sebelius offered a formal apology to Guatemala for
this research, which they called “abhorrent,” “unethical,” and “reprehensible.”77 President Barack Obama called Guatemalan President Álvaro Colom
“to express his deep regret.”78 The directors of the National Institutes of Health
and CDC called the study “regrettable and deeply saddening.”79 The Institute
of Medicine and the President’s Bioethics Commission are scheduled to provide reports both on what happened and the current protections in place. The
media frenzy about this has circled the globe with coverage and editorials in
major newspapers, and more than fifteen hundred stories have been filed. Its
effect on the protection of human subjects around the world will have to be
assessed in the future.
Wellesley College
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